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FOR ALL THE SAINTS, WHO FROM THEIR LABORS REST 
 

This Sunday, we celebrate the festival of All Saints. November 1st is the official All 
Saints Day, from which Halloween’s origins come. Christians mocked death on the eve of All 
Saints Day because death has no power over us! Christ is victorious over death!  

During the All Saints festival we give name to those who have died in the previous year 
in celebration of the promise of life given to them through Jesus. We pause to recognize the 
deepness of our loss, even as we cling to this promise of life. We recognize and honor the 
ways in which the saints before us have taught us how to live out our faith in word and deed, 
and we celebrate the Holy Supper as a place where we still feast together with all saints past, 
present, and future. Our liturgical resource, “Sundays and Seasons” explains All Saints Sun-
day this way: 

This occurs just as the landscape in the Northern Hemisphere heralds the dying 
of plants and the quiet of winter rest. In like manner, the readings and liturgy of this day 
call us to rejoice in all the saints: those who have died and now rest in Christ, those 
who live now, and those yet to come. 

As the church year draws to a close, we hear warnings about the end of time, 
stories of crisis and judgment, and parables of loss and death. The Christian communi-
ty speaks honestly about human frailty and mortality. At the same time, we confess our 
faith in the risen Lord, in the communion of saints, the resurrection of the body, and life 
everlasting. While both life and death may bring us fear and uncertainty, the liturgy 
calls us to hear the Lord’s promise that he is with us in life and in death. Christ has 
claimed us in baptism and nourishes us in the communion of his body and blood. 
Christ leads us to the new Jerusalem. There we shall join all the saints in praise of 
God, who has turned our graves into the doorway to eternal life.” 

As we reflect on this day in both celebration and in grief for those we no longer have in this 
life, I also wanted to share another blessing poem written by Rev. Meta Herrick-Carlson: 
  

 

All Saint’s Day 
I listen for it tolling, from steeples in the sky. 

  
The bells stir the air  

Between here and heartache. 
For a moment,  

The mystery satisfies, and  
we are together.  

  
I hang on to memories and promises with my fingernails 

Just barely- 
Not because I am certain, 

but because it is all that’s left. 
Because if I let go, I will fall 

and break apart. 
  

Perhaps 
someone will speak 
of my beloved today  

and then I will not be so alone.  
Hearing the name aloud 

makes it real, 
shares the weight  

like a new song I think 
I’ve always known. 

There are candles to light 
the quiet resistance of remembering.  

  

Blessings, 
Pastor Annie Ladnier  
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Greetings HOPE! 

 

I just wanted to touch base with our 3rd Quarter giving as we finish out our fiscal 
year. Overall, we are doing well and I wanted to thank you for all of your prayerful 
giving. We are roughly $6,000 behind what was pledged at this point which is 
common for this time of the year as giving usually increases near the end of the 
year.  

One point I wanted to bring up is giving to the Winds of The Spirit and the mort-
gage on the church building. Between the two of them, we are roughly $12,000 
behind what was pledged at the beginning of the year. To make clear, we are not 
behind on our payments, we have just been covering them with our mortgage re-
serve.  There is no cause for alarm, I just ask that in our giving we direct some of 
it to the building or Winds of The Spirit.  

I do want to thank all of our ministries and our congregants for all of your hard 
work and giving. I can feel the Spirit at work in our congregation in our worship 
and outreach and am excited and proud to be part of HOPE. 

 

Ryan 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVING THIS SUNDAY,  
NOVEMBER 6TH: 

 
Thank you to everyone who signed to help in various ways this coming 
Sunday. 
 

We are still in need of the following volunteers this Sunday: 
1. Altar Flowers for All Saints Day 
2. Coffee Fellowship  
 

Please contact Pastor Annie if you can serve your neighbors in this way!  
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POTLUCK November 13
th

 
On Sunday, November 13th, we are celebrating during and after 
church services, all the musical gifts we at HOPE have received 
from Betty Lou over many years. 

 

Congregational Life invites you to contribute to a  

Hopeful Potluck by bringing a main dish, salad or dessert.   

Beverages will be provided. 
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CALLING ALL SEASON OF CREATION ARTISTS! 

ART PICK-UP! 

Thank you so much for all of your wonderful contributions to our Sea-
son of Creation art installation! You helped each of us experience the 
beauty of God’s creation and the gifts of our community! In prepara-
tion for Advent, we have taken down these items and ask that you 
please pick up your items at your earliest convenience. Please 
let us know if you need us to drop them off to you! Be on the look-
out for future opportunities to contribute to additional art installations 
after the holidays! Thank you to Paula Klacan for helping make this 
project possible.  
  

THANK YOU!!!! 
 

You’re hospitality was a sign of Jesus’ love and welcome 
to our neighbors at our 4th annual Trunk-or-Treat!  
 

We had 210 children participate (plus their families)! 
 

Our event continues to grow every year, thanks to your 
enthusiasm, love, and kindness. 
More insights to come from our Faithful Innovation exper-
iment booth, too!  
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The River Falls School District has 112 children signed up for the Backpack Pro-
gram this year. This program falls under the auspices of Our Neighbors' Place and 
is primarily funded by The Black Tie Affair held every April and donations. It does 
not receive any help from the River Falls Food Pantry.  

Therefore, the Mission Ministry through HOPE would like to start collecting dona-
tions for the Backpack Program on the first Sunday of each month alternating with 
the Food Pantry.  

The Magic Box works in the same manner as for the Food Pantry, whereas each 
dollar magically will have $5 of purchasing power. The next opportunity will be No-
vember 6, when your generous donations will support the Backpack Program.  

 

First Sunday of the Month Special Collections Schedule 

2022 

November 6  Backpack Program (BP Program) 

 December 4  Food Pantry (FP) 

2023 

 January  1   Backpack Program  

 February 5   Food Pantry  

 March 5   Backpack Program  

 April 2   Food Pantry  

 May 7   Backpack Program 

 June 4    Food Pantry  

 July 2   Backpack Program  

 August 6   Food Pantry  

 September 3  Backpack Program  

 October  1   Food Pantry  

 Nov 5   Backpack Program  

 December 3  Food Pantry  

First Sunday of the Month Special Collections 
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Mark your calendars for a Noisy Offering  

 November 6th!  

Our high school youth are adopting a Turning Point family for Christ-

mas this year.  Please bring your change for a noisy offering to help 

them shop for this family on November 6th! 
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WEDNESDAYS OF HOPE: JOIN US! 
Join us tonight for “Wednesdays of Hope,” our midweek faith formation opportuni-
ty!  All K-10th+ grade youth (members AND friends) are invited to participate in ei-

ther Faith Adventures (K-5) or Confirmation (6-10+). Additional parents and 
adults are needed to assist with teaching, projects, and outings!  

 
We are using a session format for this year. Families are able to register for 1, 2, 
or all 3 sessions!  

ALL PARTICIPANTS NEED TO REGISTER!  
YOU CAN REGISTER ONLINE HERE, through our website 
 

Important Dates 
 Session 1: September 21- November 16 
 Session 2: January 18- February 22 
 Session 3: April 19-May 10 

 
 In addition to our main sessions we will have additional service learning, art, milestone,  

and fun event nights throughout the year! All are welcome!  

https://forms.gle/Xtr6v5WHW1U98ga39
https://forms.gle/Xtr6v5WHW1U98ga39


Mark your calendars  today for HOPE’s  

Carols and Candles Service, December 11th at 4:00 PM 

Carols and Candles  We're excited to announce the return of a live, in-
person version of Carols and Candles this year.  In case you've not attended or 
participated before, Carols and Candles is HOPE Lutheran's Christmas lessons
-and-carols program. This contemplative and quiet service has a long tradition 
at HOPE, and all are welcome to participate.  If you'd like to sing in the Carols 
and Candles choir, consider yourself invited.  The choir will rehearse four times 
in the three weeks prior to the program (see the graphic) and the choir is open 
to all singers from middle-school on up. Don't be concerned if you're not a 
reader of music. We'd love to hear you in this choir.  And even if you don't want 
to sing in the choir, please mark your calendars so that you can attend Carols 
and Candles this year. Make time to reflect, be at peace, and enjoy our sanctu-
ary at the time of winter sunset.   

If you have questions, don't hesitate to call or text Phil Klacan at 651.260.4790 
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A NEW GIVING OPPORTUNITY: THE HOPE MUSICIAN’S FUND 
 

Do you LOVE the musical offerings here at HOPE? 
 

Are you grateful for the gift of our fantastic Sunday pianists? 
 

Would you love to see additional musical ensembles and guests join us? 
 

Has music in worship been an important dimension of your spiritual life? 
 

If you’ve answered YES to any of these questions, you may want to live into 
God’s call toward generosity by giving a gift to our NEW “HOPE Musician’s 
Fund.” HOPE has shifted into a new season of paying our Sunday musi-
cians a fair wage for their work, rather than expecting this on a volunteer ba-
sis. This expense emerged as a need mid-budget year, and so this fund will 
help meet this financial need and hopefully provide seed money to fund 
these positions in the 2023 budget year. In addition, our hope is for this fund 
to be used in the future to bring in special musical guests and ensembles in 
the months and years ahead!  
 
Please prayerfully consider giving a seed gift to this important ministry  
as you are able!  
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VOTING and CARE for CREATION 
A message from River Falls Hope for Creation 

Communities of faith partnering for a sustainable future 
 
 

Election Day is quickly approaching: Tuesday, November 8
th
 

Our vote matters. We have a chance and responsibility to cast votes for candidates 
who are working toward increased care for creation. 
 
As you prepare to vote, please ponder these statements from the ELCA 
(Evangelical Lutheran Church in America): 
 

We of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America are deeply concerned 
about the environment locally and globally, as members of this church and as 
members of society. Even as we join the political, economic, and scientific 
discussion, we know care for the earth to be a profoundly spiritual matter. (A 
Social Statement on: Caring for Creation: Vision, Hope and Justice: Prologue) 
 
As members of this church, we commit ourselves to personal life styles that 
contribute to the health of the environment. Many organizations provide mate-
rials to guide us in examining possibilities and making changes appropriate to 
our circumstances. 
 
We challenge ourselves, particularly the economically secure, to tithe environ-
mentally.  Tithers would reduce their burden on the earth’s bounty by produc-
ing ten percent less in waste, consuming ten percent less in non-renewable 
resources, and contribution the savings to earthcare efforts. Environmental 
tithing also entails giving time to learn about environmental problems and to 
work with others toward solutions. (A Social Statement on: Caring for crea-
tion: Vision, Hope, and Justice: V. Commitments of this church, A. As individu-
al Christians) 
 
For further information please contact either Bill or Kay Montgomery, HOPE 
Lutheran Church representatives to Hope4Creation-River Falls.  

 
Thanks for committing to vote. 
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Please lift up the following people in prayer 

Dawne Green and Family (Friends of Olive Olson) 

The Family of Carol Poff 
Miriam Monroe (Bill Montgomery’s sister)    

Gary Blowers (Friend of Linda Jacobson) 

Noah Sailer (Nancy Sailer’s son) 

Darel Getschel ( Keith Getschel’s father) 

Katie Kay (family friend of Olive Olson) 

Naomi Brandt and family 
The Family of Beverly Lowe 

Tom & Judy Jensen (Friends of Nancy Sailer) 

Meg Heaton Family (Friends of Nancy Sailer) 

Milo Oppegard 
Kevin Rodewald & family (Jeff Rodewald’s brother) 
David Stageberg (Carolyn Jackson’s brother-in-law) 
Carin Perkins (Faye Perkins sister) 

David Boock (Relative of the Boocks) 
Nicholas Simpson (Boock family friend) 
Chuck Eaton 
Linda Hidding (Nancy Sailer’s cousin) 
Kathy Granquist (Karen Brohaugh’s niece) 

Barbara McIntosh (Joe McIntosh’s mother) 

Linda & Jesse Annoye Family (Relatives of Debra James) 

Greg Rosenthal (Relative of Karen Brohaugh) 
Boyd Huppert (Rodewald family member) 
Teajai Schmidt (Boock family friend) 
Rev. Sarah Mayer-Flatt (Friend of Pastor Annie) 

Dave Hallquist (Friend of Bill Montgomery) 

Lee Hill (friend of Naomi  Brandt) 
Judy Karshbaum 
Gary Siebold 
David Hendrickson 
Jim and Ila June Pratt 
Jerry Brandt 
Jon Boyce 

Jay and Jeri Jorgenson (friends of the Bohnerts) 
Fred Schmidt and family (Relatives of the Boocks) 

Rod Cina (son of Mary Solum) 
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November Anniversaries Date

Years to 

Celebrate

Karen & Bernie Brohaugh 30-Nov 37

Nick & Stacia Johnson 08-Nov 14

Annie & Lucas Ladnier 07-Nov 7

November Baptisms

McKenna Brill

Karen Brohaugh

Russ Jiskra

Kermit Paulson

Jane Terkelsen

Lucy VanOverbeke

Dan Rodewald

Linda Yde

November Birthdays

Dianne H-Robinson 1-Nov

Linda Yde 1-Nov

Greta Wunrow 3-Nov
Linda Jacobson 7-Nov
Grace Hansen 8-Nov
Charles Brictson 16-Nov
Mallory James 16-Nov
Mikey Langlois 16-Nov
Karen Rodewald 21-Nov
Phillip Klacan 22-Nov
Deb Tokheim 29-Nov


